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g A H, Tfor the reason that he is^dark," nobody I body U well equipped in point of numbers, allow me to eay that oarbonio acid gas, Co^tMi 
can name him. The profound remark may They have one in Winnipeg, one in Toron- which is the main product, muet certainly J atMt!]

_ ... _ _ - We do not undertake to say which of these there surely you will find a stove-pipe hole.

"-asît—**■ »^^ff3St2is55Sg«SSBmP
Peek up and come over here at once, longer, and the sooner the principle of the Toronto, June t, 1884.

Police completely baffled. Bring your survival of the fittest is allowed to prevail,
masks and vigilance code with you, and the better for both the colleges and the ___
charge all to me. Let’s see what you can | church. At present the salaries of teach- | Towns, Tillages and cultivated Fields

Can be Been.
At the astronomical observatory of Ber-
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e.ABTClTUUt RATES! 
FOB EACH UNS OF NOXFAEML: SEE IT.era is kept down, and the standard of edu

cation is prevented from rising by the ex- ____ _
cessive cost of the education per head of Ilin. «W» » translation from Nya Pressen export tt«0b 

A subject this, and cm. I the etndente. With three or four teachers Helsingfor, a discovery has lately been toBfci. ;3ato-
import to manv a haonv trnstful oair • ha in Toronto, two in Winnipeg, three or four made wl“oh» without doubt, will canee the mlxed 37^ white 48o to 46*e No. Î
whL fancy fa the s££ng time lightly «■ Montreal, two or three fa Kingston, S™** 8“8atioB' not ‘“““f ‘ *
turned to thLvhto rf.. .h. who a“d • like number fa Halifax and Quebec, ^«P*» «“ «lence.bn* eTen amon« the m0rt «*.«> bushTrahi 749,000 bMhTÿe

“ÜLt i tow can effective work be den.T Ith U™* Prof. Blendmann, fa that dty, I

cupation of < «l£S£with reluctant feet, imP°"ib‘® und" ^ >*"• J“n“ ‘^‘r. ZiUm
where the brook and riv«r » -n<i mha that division of labor which is necessary, 'fiend, the moon, is not a mere lantern I jnn at 6èç to 6 0*l6c. Potatoes steady. EggsKJtSïïÆ Z,’ to ray nothing of «curing ample litoariL which kindly f-rnfahe. light for the loving gff

Any advice which we may tender fa this U* d®®“? a™°dation. One man ^^Son’iZfaSlto^”^ to

oolunu»4hto morning will fall, we trust, on °°M t®80*1 the whole of the the0" h, °! ‘g’ Che££ dtiL*4®’ »? to«A
wiUinu ears -fertile soil so to sneak—and logical students fa all the colleges the sub- which he is prepared to furnish proofs Cheese dufa
settle the question for at least a few M®0* eUotted *0 him, and by subdividing most convincing. Wheat, steady J}Sae*8eto,(Oef Jn?r*9l}c*to
people 9 the work there might be more thorough The question has agitated humanity «je. Angnst feoto 03fa. No 2 spring safe to

mor. appropriate month for the teaching done. from time immemorable, and ha. been the gfetaPMg

marriagec^ny tSfaU’Mraiy lo^y They do there.thing, better in the object of the Rreatrat interest. MA.

lovelv” month of June ? Now u methodist church. As the result of the opinions have alwayt differed very widely, f PorV stredywasTi Bialgto «18.23. Juhe «19 te

Xrri'riS-.'T J: ï^vir ESlH$ivlst£«
fore. Now are many parsons attending •^ bert “d Victoria universities have been that the moon was inhabited by *k47LBul£meras qui
synods and the customary fees will give *F5j|"nated' and d the l®!”* in,^tation “me higher orçjnûed, intellfaent brings, SLlit^Mra®iirt?wS1dm-11«ir
them what, alra ! they have too, too little *° Toronto, and the methodirt, somewhat resembling man, an^m order to Erfa. whrat 160.0W brah., iSurSo
-aomi. . -J mm. > f*»•*—SSSiTtSf JS* ATÎÏÆ MBS
money—a pleasant novelty for them, more work and leave arts subjects to the pro- mjjM jn jength so as to form the figure of ■ 
shame to the lay folk. Now are summer I vincial ooU*g«. they will have the beat I the Py thagoi eed theorem. The celebrated I bash,
excursion rate, coming into vogue, and the Wtom In the dominion of providing their “fronomer Schr^er in the begmning of

tonroanbomad. at the lowrat poraibl. =hnrch with .nedurated ministry atthe ^^the m^n I TQ UnDOC OWNERS !
figure, and an economical point thus se- lea,t PO“,bl® coet- The problem before wych periodically grew lighter and darker, I " Aw llvllwC UVvRCIIw I 
cured. I the presbyterian church may, for sectional and from this fact he derived the Cbnclu-

and other reasons, be hard to solve, but I sien that the phenomenon was the proof

-• « “ “v «■ “• 12,”dïa:,Kiï æï; i r
the moon had been held np to ridicule, and I 
totally scorned by men of learning. Bat, U 
nevertheless, it has now been proved to be I w

do.
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SPRING WATER ICEi
W. f. HACLEAX.

Partie* going out of town can have. The 
World sent to any address for twenty-jive 
runts a month.

I Printed 1
fine-toned paper, In 
clear bold type.

The onljy spring water Ice^deUvered^ln^ the 

y onr orders in eany.
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE A Ml

i' The “Weekly Bevlew” saysi
The Hrelpreclty ■ arabes. Grenadier Ice Co’y. “ While we are net enthusiastically par

tial to religions novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught fa all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s take, onr objections to 
this description of literature are 
modified. Indeed, they contain 
qualities ef modem literature, without 
their evU features.”

d We take no stock fa the reciprocity 
humbug. All the reciprocity that Canada 
wants, or will agree to, was provided for 
five years ago, as far aa we can do H. A 
section of the tariff act of 1879 enacts that 
certain raw products, the same or nearly 
the same as in the old treaty, may, by 
order-in-ooulfbil, be made free on this side 
whenever the same articles are made free 
over the border. Any or all of them may 
be so dealt with at any time, and therefore 
the Canadian government might, accord
ing to the conditions laid down, have put 
American coal, salt, iron ore and lumber on 
the free list, on the limited reciprocity 
plan recently proposed. When certain 
gentlemen representing' American coal and 
iron interests visited Ottawa two or three 
months ago, it was shown 6» them that on 
our side everything had been done that 
could be done until so 
done on theirs. If noth 
done since the fault lies on their side, not 
ours.

To a proposal of reciprocity fa natural or 
raw products Canada is prepared to say 
“yes,” at any time. But to ieciprocity fa 
manufactured goods Canada must ray 
“no,” and that most emphatically. The 
reason is that American manufacturing 
concerns, being larger and longer estab
lished than oars, would quickly shut ours 
up, after which they would have the Can
adian market to themselves, and would 
make their own prices.

But there Is a still stronger objection, 
and one not so easily got over- If the 
United States admits onr manufactures 
free, the bargain applies to Canada only ; 
no other or outside country would share in 
its advantages. But if we admit American 
goods free, a very different state of things 
arises. For whatever we admit free com
ing from the States, muet alto be free com
ing from England ; and now observe what 
follows. On the American side, only com
petition with Canadian goods would have 
to be considered. But onr market would

i 56 Wellington street east.
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18.37* to 
.15. short KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
Whisky
ir 10,0001

the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the season through. We don’t deliver one 
kind in the first part of the season and men 
run ont, and bring some cheap trash of lee to 

i finish the season. We commenced onrregu- 
1 1er delivery on May the 1st. Parties favormi 

ns with their orders can rely on being wel 
supplied with good pure Ice all the season.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
Office 147 Richmond street west. 

Telephone Communication.
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The Orey House at Endlestone. 
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‘Oliver Westwood.
St Beet has.
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Oreyand Gold.
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60MBAULTS
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

Now have the young men the new suite 
which they donned on the queen’s birth- 
day, almost unsullied by dost and yet with | for th® cburch-

that feeling of newness which makes the ,   _ w „ _
wearer as uncomfortable as if under sen- The ^ wlv. of laat week has not after I correct.
fence to be shot, worn off-* double-bar- ^ turned out M destructive a. first re- *7 “gtd®n? Dr- Blendmann found that 
relied advantage. I . , „ . . ,, , . the observations of the moon gave but

- *» f-- S1 ZS:Ie»-raEgreatFRENCH-ee
warmth so that no heavy fuel bill will loom I greatly exaggerated, and it may be con- I atmosphere, which is that strong that it

sts ctSSSj-SsSï i ?-* wxsœssstir**-
“d tb® bIuabin8 is now sweeping over the continent, bring- tractor levs sensitive to the rays of light,

maiden can go forth of the parental roof ; with it Wann rains, which are wanted “>d for that purpose he darkened it with

«-!“■ t ”■ ,-rra-., “e. -.u,
qualified to make her husband nnoomfort- Statelj ^ regard to the fruit crop ray the ta® refractor took a very accnrate photo 
able enough next spring to square up for , ^ b, the , t ev„ known of the moon’s surface. This he placed
any delfaqufaciee he may have been guilty Th.,.»ni LnnL.C! S 1 «m.microeeope, which gave the pic in It. be«aid2reffï3Kï^]^0r“,,b,,i
nf av.a. ____ foeA.- A______ . I to tols country. There will be only about I tore a diameter of 55J feet. The revela- iuf aillBlum th*t emn
. . ouse* I a half crop of pears. The prospect for a tion was meet startling. It perfectly over- WEflUABAHTEE eSCAUSTic BAL8AÜclranfag egainamvra. croTof small frulta is very “ Mlhithertoenterfamed idea, of the

These and other reasons which suggest < Tf . ... „ .. . ... moon’s surface. Those level plains which Eroy bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM raid I.
themselves lead n, to the conclnrion that f j “ ,“L . °^”°k were formerly held to be ocean, of water
June is the roev month for marriaM_.nd for 1 bonnti,al harTest never WM better proved to be verdant fields, and what for- Sara ptoSI^SkraraÆS fS HTSi
June is the rosy month for murmge-and, I than it U to-day to California. A close merly were considered mountains turned LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO.
ni rota young fnendb, <Am June in partie eatimate of the probable surplus wheat °nt “ d®^°.f“.nd “d of water. HAMILTON, ONT.,
ular if you can possibly manage it. . .a ... - fh. .J Towns and habitations of all kinds were a* import*. * PnrHAer.fX <*. u.a'sni-----—We are not afraid to ray that ere this y‘6’^“ e u «Byernible, « well a, signs of in- 1

-nui ehort tonf* ehould no climatic change inter- duatry and traffic. The learned professor’s « — . .
onth is out the papew will have fere with the maturing of the crop. Esti- etudy *nd observations of old Luna will be

recorded many, many weddings, and m&tea f the wheat 00nntiei Come very repeated evpry full moon when the sky is
while we wish all the parties concerned xs,„ ,A. , -is J clear, and we venture ti> predict that the.very joy which sublimity is nartiallv to th“’the total yleld b®"1» “fc down time is not far off when we shall know
k. k a -l y i P, ... 7 at about 1,700,000 tons. more about the man in the moon than as I (Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange)

be thrown open, not only to the United b® attamed by a daily perusal of this jour- The Manitoba Free Press has been get- being an agent in English politics.
States, but also to England, aye, and to "f to our soul the flattering I ting crop reporte from Tarioa, „ection,Kout 1 | urargin ail security dralt fa on the

the whole world betides. For English u”ct!°n of th® tb°u8ht that they wuely ther6| very favorable on the whole. At I Hew Lea* Will it Lut r

many, and all other commercial countries, v J_________________ May 27 reported fully twelve days fa ad- glancing,
and to distinguish the origin of the goods ! n, rmanerUn rieneral vance of same date fast year. Rapid City Sav™wh^ faYhtw^m~ve° ap^tftbm the

piled up fa their w^ehonre. fa eomethfag n# general araembly of the presbyterian ^ “'“8 d»ne a week or ten day, utteX^waeach waa longing toheer. ,
that would never be attempted. Say for church of Canada meets to-morrow in St. e"11"' R»m, however, u greatly needed. T^f.^s tones in their low modulation, CMCHgO Board Of Trade 
n.tancethatAmencan wool., good, were Jameg, church in thia city. The Only Prince Albert, in the Northwest, re- car- in grain and Pro visions.

to be admitted free. Then onr ports eonstitnenev whinh it renr««nt. ports the crops not so far advanced as this „ , nation ; ----------would be ^ ,1, to Britùh .wol-1 ^"..7 Z.i! tut ,^0.0.0, „m. S ..

lens, but also to the same classes of goods I the cbarge 0f tbe assembly are not less I twe*ve townships around Fort Qu’Appelle Ttllllk^when old time, of all jokes the grim- I Dally cable quotations received, 
from aU the woollen mills on the continent I It h - , ... - , , there are 14,500 acres under crop, fully I Whitens the tresses and furrows the brow, 26 TORONTO STREET

e.„^. i,«ü.»,u1.birr.::? -^Ks*-'-•

^ »... ‘ «a-.* î-. no™
-£,.ud« r o »•« a—. *. M 3rahsaa?Affsss«nsfa.

our neighbor, would be opening port, to the aapport of miasiona dia. Wheat has been put in rarly and fa looking last! | Rrttish Araerte. Arenre.ee Btoldto»
Canada only. Not one fa a thonrand ap- tricta 0, our own land of magnificent dia. first class. Other grains require rain. All were in vain, though the caution be Buy. and rail, on commission Stoelm. Bonds
pears to have foreseen this difficulty, which I onA eT>e,eû e ___ . , I Commenting on last week’s touch of I _ °eeded.« , and Debentures. Orders from the country will
is on the face of it insurmountable as long cUUy the Northwest. It has to graphe freet oytT a ctrt^ia region, the New York Pasai'onfof ayelwves unn™tti°nnh<Jdàt,h ’ -, . « Prompt attention.
as Canada remains a part of the empire, problem of a minimum safary for Hera!d reP®at® ita a=“rtion of ten or °f WUd°m “d Pr°mptlDg8 - RTgWElPTT^ Pfimfififfll I
Thu “ ‘he °b*‘rle ^hlCh1bl" ministers, and with the best mean, of twelve day« a«°-that “ regards summer ^G^X^^hMtoemtogetoer, DM1 Ml 16 UUMMMIJ I
in manufactured goods. And not all the keeping up fonds for the support of those heat th® eea50n of 1884 fa “ far a great Cmeless of sunlight or stormiret weath"! ’
great men in London and W“bfr>8ton to- who have become too infirm for labor.and improvement indeed on that of 1883. | L°tart7T*r 9Ue8tlon8: How lon« “ 

gether, with ever so many Phifadelphfa of the widowa and helpless orphans of '’'b®0 we 8et the Toronto observatory re-
lawyers to help them, can show how it fa thoge who have djed r port it wiU probably be found that the —Backache, stitches in the side, inflation

1 d'be oio.t troobleume of O. ^ -PPU« •« C-^do. Ah™.,

to be dealt with, if not this year then m the county °* Brant, writing to a friend assimilative organs, which can be promptly 
Tell the people of West Durham what I ««*»»* at " da7, »re the que.- m Toront®- “y® that “ hi® «“‘ion the | oometed by the use of

he thinks of Canadian independence. tlonl French evangelization and the crope are °° lng 8p ®° 1 1 and as aids to digestion, theyUhave no I ^ Paid out to its mutual members in Can-
And the advisability of the reformers | edaca?10n ®f, the ministry. There is | The purchase ol a pumping engine still I ®TnaL They cure constipation. I fn^tonS^bfaoSvSd^ 8.™^

taking it np as a plank. enough in either of them to tax the legis- hangs fire, the waterworks committee ===== other companies have received as premiums
And that a genuine national policy UtiTe. ““mbly; there is baTing referred the whole matter back to ™ ™*LD. "«5t tokfe É^Æs®, St

hasn’t two sides, commercial and poUtical | enough fa them both together to keep the the council- We anderetand an affidavit TORONTO, Monday, June 2,1881. fo« " payment of lta D®ath Losses, as fol-
tk«JC rôl r,]W h r -,?r .ye*18 40 “me if I ;a jn tbe poaaeaaion 0f the chairman of the A cable to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson Bay at

Arihur and Bl.l.e, Ïav “ ‘ bu8me“1,k* committee or the mayor which has a strong | «*»'“d Northwert Land at 43s. 9d.

These appear to be the foremost two I Why should the presbyterian church ! soften intima tod*VwVit8iWlltt ,e I Thx Farmkr^*m i^***61

— » *k- -î i- -d. i~- ~ «.«b..™, ,>.o .b... — d~1- aaag a&.’&Jia sg,zxs&szjzsijsts

many enemies. The best thing said on I lightened members of the same religions I Since Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech sold at $7 to |9 for clover, and 810 to $13
Arthur’s behalf is that he is a “safe” I persuasion in Toronto are equally so, and I there must have been fifty papers in this for three îôatte.^^og^soïd *at°$&l5*7 "bS? 4th policy in the Ætna, on tiaelst of MayîSæi!
man, and would be sure to do no harm, the presbyterian church had better send one province which have come out more or less S^to *«l^f fOT*hfodq04mreQUcïSieano1 “do^m'ft'X’Toronte mHee^That®^
Not the highest recommendation, certainly, I missionary to convert Archbishop Lynch and I pronounced for Canadian independence. I mutton at 9c to 104c, and lamb at 10c to 13Ac. I ycar Endowment in the Ætna has never ,
though there have been occasions when a another to operate on St. Michael’s college. When The World started it four years ago Umbs. *^50 to *5-50. aceordmg to ^cunty™® There™!.™ otiiinglhket^eingtsure! it is imiiossib eforindiM*? * ' 9f.

man of that kind, at the head of a nation, Thn whole movement fa .feroe upon the face it was the only one. All ot which goes ^®^ fhe ÆTNA *”**es n getting
would have been counted a national bless- of it, and we believe the day is not far dis- to show that the doctrine is spreading. nominally unchanged. Beef—Roast. 11c to 14c tolB V«ar increase its Government Deposit 1 n,s l* One of the easiest riUina

tant when it will be shown to be so to the  —  Mmton^gs1ïnd^™°'i& ? i30’ 5on°D?Ss“ neaTl7 three^u*rt®nl ®* a oartsmade.
The Edmunds men, while admitting I satisfaction of the majority of thinking I One reason why the independence oi I cuts 9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 15c to Ï7c, veaf I Toronto o'fflce, room 9, corner of Toronto e tnv e inspection.

that their candidate cannot poll aa many presbyterian» themselves. There fa good Canada m®et® wi‘h favor fa that many per- ,^U XX- Court streets, Toronto

votes on first ballot as either Arthur or reason to believe that the so-called con- ®one 8ee Brmexation ideas slowly spreading, Pound rolls 16c to 17e, farge rolls" 13c to 16c, y.,, i •■■■ si Ann nanus Ar-n

Blaine, still claim that when it comes to I verts made.by the movement are in many | *n tb« absente of something else or “me- | new I2}c to 15. Bacon lie to 14c.«E«msl4ctoSf I * 1AM H. UKK, MANAGER,
the last struggle they will hold the cares either astute paupers who look to thinS better- But independence fa that ^k|?0,t| î*aperC to85cPCahh£ *“
I ,alance of power. Probabilities as to the I the managers for physical support and bus- aomething better and therefore they take per doz., 60c to «1. Onions, per peck, 45c to 50c.’
positions of other candidates on the first tenance when they see a chance of getting to **■ Independence fa the corrective of nJSkî'sScto'toî.^arroto per peck Oteto §)c

annexation. | Beans, per bush, *1.20 to *1.50. Turnips,
b»g-<5c,t058®. Asparagus, doa.. 30c to
Rhutorb, doz., 15c to 20c Radishes 30c to Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 35c. Spinach, bar., 50c to 8*o. I OF FOUR PER CENT upcm tho canital

stock of this institution has been declared for ! 
the current half year, and that the same will 
be P^yabie at the bank and its branches on

1-3-5
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* SPEEDY, POSITIVES SAFE CURE
I

Combined Ilk Bucket,/

STOOL AND STRAINER. Free With 4 lbs, of Li-Quor Tea.Dif-
■nd

■oar or

tf you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat. :

(Dominion Patent).

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after the 1st of Haig 

next the
SOLD BY DEALERS.

And Manufactured only by the

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MA P. CO.STOCK BROKERS. LI-QUOR TEA CO’S.15® Queen St East Toronto. 246

or on CARRIAGES! VOICE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments will close at 8 

V *•*.. Saturday’s excepted.

Fwu!
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,

Coal Oil StovesGRAND SPRING OPENING.Also execute orders on the

Every Line Complete at
< WM. DIXON’S,

63466ADELAIDE ST.WEST
For the mom. 

leaned forward 
“Go away, y 

want te hear y< 
The organ-gr 

profound bow ■ 
of his music-mi 

“Some day, 
gasped the pipe 

,fOn, this fa 1 
lady. “Now

Harry A. Collins,(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.]

■y
Victorias or the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts far One Herse. 
Ladles’ Phaetons, Qaeen and Albert

Styles.

m ■ Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange, 80 YONQE STREET,

Sole Agent for the Adams ft 
Westlake Copl Oil stoves.

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive

seizing a boa 
•ional RecordPHYSICIANS' PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made especially for hard

TILLAGE CARTS
v But the miac 

ponderous tom 
couple of polio 
smashed the fiai 

In her frenzy 
fell headforenu 
Hastily hurling 
anger, the orga 
his right hand i 

“Again,” he i 
less form withii 
hand.”
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stock of our

style that en- 
on, and a large» - 2*6 2 Burners $13, Complete.NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIESDuring the past seven years the
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Jk life les. Co. ySftSdSsssteai aa-—
SEND for CIRCULARWill Hr. Blake
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Lacrosse Sticks A
The air wu h 

ment, cologne a 
rays of the settj 
the curtained v 
boudoir, tingeiu 
strawberry ice-d 
hectic flush to 1 
dined on her crl 

“Where am 
her eyes for the! 
notary aerial fit 

“Hush !” raid

independence. Us, Holly Hole.Cash„ _ Matured Death
Year. Dividends. Endowments. Claims.

« 79,670 
80,532 
78,119 
96,023 
72,363 
93,007 

109,153

A Large and Splendid 
Assortment

r 1877 «40,749
1878 41.973
1879 45,713
1820 51,807
1881 54,593
1882 63,970
1883 74,838

» 2,496 
13,290 
53.784 
25,901 
30,104 
75,774 
79,214

We are Showing some mag* 
nil! cent talk.”TheToronto News Co.

___ t* Yonge SL. Toronto.

“But I will,” 
lantly. “I’m b 
pened ?”

“Why, you h 
“Oh, yes! I: 

became of tha 
-‘that, for be rev 

musician who

Ladies’ Park Carts,A m

To Carry Two or Four. SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye forks “He couldn’

arms, miss,” aa 
only one."

“Only one an 
not to have tn 
must havi been 

“Yes, I belie 
“How could 

moaned Mary. 
On Decoration 
forgive myself fq 
wh i once fought

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
3®8 Yonge Street three doors 

north of Agnes Street
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne are- 

and Union 8t. Parhdale.

ing.
f;

CHARLES BROWN A GO.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

6 Adelaide St E.. Toronto.
;

w
an arm on 
turned her face I 
terly.

“He left a ml 
nurse.
7‘Where fa i 

eagerly exclaimJ 
“The nurse hi 

on which was w| 
“John Smith I 

to Miss Mary B 
soon recover frol 
descent upon thl 
He would also I 

-first time be hell 
years-ago, wheJ 
time he had the 
from a watery a 
her face to face] 
improve, ae he l 
•ace to impart. 1 
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reed the formal 

“Why. mural 
Almost well. Oj

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
ofinsurance.

BOND & IRBErJt

DIVIDEND NO. 34. Jit, or silly enthnsiasts who soon get tired 
• • Blaine has a very strong protectionist | of the opprobrium which naturally rests
record, and his friends rely greatly upon I upon perverts in a community!that fa be- I ______ *
this to carry him through. Arthur’s I coming| every day increasingly Roman I T° the Editor of Th* World.
friends recently got up for him in New York I catholic and French, and drift back to the I ®IB : ^bat there may be no mfaconcep- | tr 1̂0N[guKaI^J1^S® (j^Urf- °f
what they call a “business men's boom,” I welcoming arms of their own church. In | tion with regard to the guarantee we offer Banque au Peuple, "lio^and 408 : Maisons

SfSSs
is charged, by Arthur s opponents, that vert people who are already professing contract. 1NGLIS k HUNTER. Bank. aoked_ 120; Montreal Telegraph Co., in
this alleged “business men’s boom” fa | Christians should enquire closely into the | Toroid*, June 2, 1884. | Pareonger'^R.^lj^Montreaf Ga^Co’
neither more or less than a free trade boom I résulte of the expenditures of the past ten I | end 175*.
in disguise, and that he fa prepared to be- years. Taking the statements of the man- I Chimneys fer Gas Stoves. • Toronto Stocka

tray the cause of protection to return for agers of the movement fa not enough. Let To th* Editor of Th* World. Toronto, June 2—Montreal, 190 and 188;
the support ot New York importera It the matter be thoroughly Investigated by a I Sœ : Somebody to a letter to The World xoronm manfm^MwchanSr'lSianti IotJ; 
may be mentioned that Henry Ward I special committee. luggest» that gae stoves should have ohim- Commerce, 12oj sod 120]; xd. U7? raid 117,' I
Beeeber fa a strong supporter of Arthur. I Referring to the college question, we [ ney« attached, fa order that the products and 136; Feilere! lfei*ind lM*i tramractiosA 

Meantime the proverbial “dark horse” J note that for a church which fa not the I of combustion, which are not good for res- a£milton I
Î» very much talked of ; though, precisely largest fa the dominion the presbyterian piration, may be carried off. In reply Consumers' Ges, 153 and 152; Northwest Lank

ballot are very hazy aa yet. IS

aMontreal Stocks.
«

given.

Wednesday, the 2d Day if July Next APPLY 24fi

..The transfer books will be closed from the 
17tb of June to the 1st of July, both days to- 
elusive.

9
11 Front Street hast. u

N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
Feather and Mattrase Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST. 
AB Ode# promptly attended to.

Row leather Beds, Billows and 
Hattrasses for Solo.

Cash paid for all kinds of Fsathen,

™nes 1 Grintones 1

*-* ■** — .re .eofc ! A Large Ae.ortmau to Select
The chair wiu^be “twelveo'eUwk from. Lowest Fnees.

DEKgOM. j
Toronto, May iOth, UN. tSSI |
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